Esker Rocks SAPPHIRE® NOW and 2011 ASUG Annual
Conference with Platform for Paper-Free Processes
Document process automation leader will present partner track session and host happy
hour at booth 1910
Madison, Wis. and Orlando, Fla. – May 16, 2011 – Esker, a leader in document process automation solutions and
®

an SAP software solution partner and SAP BusinessObjects™ OEM partner, today announced its participation as a
®

diamond-level exhibitor at the SAPPHIRE NOW conference and the 2011 ASUG Annual Conference, being held
May 15–18 at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando.
At booth 1910, Esker is exhibiting solutions leveraging its DeliveryWare platform certified for integration with SAP
applications to automate processing of sales orders, customer invoices, purchase orders, vendor invoices and other
documents. Attendees will recognize the Esker booth by its ―rock concert‖ theme and ―any process paper-free‖
message.
―The week of these two conferences is always a time of high energy and excitement,‖ said Renee Thomas, director of
Field Marketing at Esker. ―Our booth this year is designed to capture that spirit and showcase the power of one
platform to integrate automated document processing with SAP solutions. We’re hearing from more and more
companies that they chose Esker because of the value-add of being able to automate beyond their initial project.‖

Speaker participation
On Monday, May 16 at 12:00 p.m. in the Line of Business Campus, Steve Smith, U.S. chief operating officer of Esker,
will present a partner track session titled ―Going Paper-Free with One Platform to Automate Any Process.‖ The
presentation will outline the ROI value of using a single platform, either in the cloud or on-premise, to automate
multiple document processes and formats including fax, mail, email, Web, EDI/IDoc and XML — with capabilities
encompassing document capture, workflow, delivery and storage inside SAP applications.

Happy hour
On Tuesday, May 17, from 3:45 to 5:45 p.m. at booth 1910, Esker will host a ―Backstage Bash‖ happy hour event in
keeping with the booth theme. Esker invites conference attendees to enjoy complimentary beer and wine while
learning how they can leverage the Esker platform to automate documents into and out of SAP applications.

About Esker
Esker is a worldwide leader in document process automation solutions. Addressing all types of business processes
from accounts payable and accounts receivable to sales order processing and procurement, Esker cloud computing
solutions enable companies to automate the reception, processing and sending of any business document with one
platform. Esker helps over 80,000 companies across the world to reduce the use of paper and eliminate manual
processes while improving their productivity, efficiency and environmental impact.
With 33 million euros in sales revenue in 2010, Esker operates in North America, Europe and Asia Pacific with global
headquarters in Lyon, France and U.S. headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin. Esker is listed on the NYSE Alternext in
Paris (Code ISIN FR0000035818). For more information, visit www.esker.com. Follow Esker on Twitter at
twitter.com/eskerinc and join the conversation on the Esker blog at www.quitpaper.com.
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